Conformal poly(allyl alcohol) (PAA) coatings were grown on a biomedical grade polyurethane scaffold using pulsed plasma polymerization of the allyl alcohol monomer. The creation of a continuous wave polymer primer layer increases the interfacial adhesion and stability of a subsequent pulsed plasma deposited PAA film. The resulting PAA coatings are strongly hydrophilic and remain unchanged following seven days incubation in biological media. Films prepared through this two-step process promote human dermal fibroblast cell culture, while resisting E. Coli biofilm formation.
Introduction
The design and development of medical devices and related biomaterials is a major growth area in bioc hemistry and tissue engineering [1, 2] . Clinical applications range from 'active' gauzes and bandages, to fibres for cell growth and scaffolds for tissue culture and body implants. Almost 80 % of hospital acquired infections are associated with bacterial adhesion at the surfaces of such materials [3] , resulting in growth of antibiotic-resistant colonies termed biofilms. Such biofilms are of particular concern during the use of surgical devices e.g. scalpels and joint implants, with many chronic infections arising from accidental transfer of persisten t antibiotic-resistant bacteria [4] . There is thus an urgent need for new surface coatings able to combat biofilms through simple application methodologies [5] .
Plasma polymerisation (PP) is a versatile vapour phase method for functionalising a wide range of materials including polymers, wood, metal, ceramic or glass [6] [7] [8] . PP can achieve profound changes in surface chemical functionality, enabling control over key factors such as wetting or adhesion, without changing the corresponding bulk properties of the solid [9, 10] . There is great freedom in the range of functional monomers amenable for PP including alcohols [11, 12] , amines [13] [14] [15] , cyano groups [16] , carboxylic acids [17] , anhydrides [18] , epoxides [19] , fluorocarbons [20, 21] , ferrocenes [22] and aromatic compounds [23] . The resulting polymer films can be tailored only a few atomic layers thick, and are conformal, following the three dimensional contours of (even complex) substrate surfaces. Such properties minimize coating costs, and renders PP ideal for coating fibrous materials such as membranes or gauzes which possess porous architectures. Control over the resulting coating surface functionality also affords the ability to promote (or suppress) cell adhesion [24] , and is preferable to gas phase corona or conventional plasma routes which often offer only short-lived benefits [25, 26] .
Plasma polymer coatings of acrylic acid [27] , isopropyl alcohol [28] , allylamine [Error! Bookmark not defined.]
and isopropylacrylamide [29] , as well as co-polymers of allyl alcohol [30] , acrylic acid [Error! Bookmark not defined.] or allylamine [30, 31] with 1,7-octadiene have been successfully applied for the adhesion and proliferation of various cell types including fibroblasts, corenal and aortic endothelial cells. Hydroxyl functionalised surfaces are particularly interesting coatings for biomaterials, since not only do they exhibit increased cell attachment and proliferation [24, 32] , but surfaces exposing polyethylene glycol groups also possess remarkable antifouling properties and resistance towards biofilm formation [33, 34] . Although cell attachment and proliferation has been previously studied over alcohol based plasma polymers, these have focused on substrates such as polystyrene [Error! Bookmark not defined.], aluminium foil, glass, and tissue culture plastic [Error! Bookmark not defined.]; materials incompatible with the manufacture of durable medical implants. In contrast, polyurethane (PU) is a practical medical substrate [35] which already finds application in catheters, vascular grafts, artificial tendons or as a wound dressings. We previously reported that pulsed PP of allyl alcohol monomer permits the growth of hydrophilic Plasma coatings were generated in an inductively coupled RF pulsed plasma reactor operating at 13.56 MHz, the details of which have been previously reported [Error! Bookmark not defined.]. Allyl alcohol (Aldrich >99 %) was subjected to several freeze-thaw cycles prior to use, and dosed into the reactor via a needle valve to achieve a constant pressure of 5x10 -2 Torr. A pulse generator was employed to set different duty-cycles (ton /(ton + toff)) which were monitored via an oscilloscope. Samples were prepared at 20 W either by treating for 40 min with a fixed duty cycle of 1 ms/5 ms (pulsed) or by first treating with a continuous wave (CW) plasma for 2 min followed by 38 min of 1 ms/5 ms PP duty cycles (CWprimed+pulsed). This pulsed duty cycle was chosen as previous studies [Error! Bookmark not defined.] showed that it afforded excellent retention of surface -OH functionality. Film thicknesses were calculated from deposition rates under the different growth conditions from attenuation of the N 1s XPS signal of the underlying PU substrate, and assuming a layerby-layer growth mode. Deposition rates of ~2.4 and 3 nm.min -1 were obtained for CW and 1 ms/5 ms PP sequences respectively, which were used to adjust treatment times to obtain a common coating thickness of ~120 nm. Treated samples were stored in vacuo in a dessicator prior to XPS and contact angle analysis, which were performed within 3 h of their preparation.
XP spectra were obtained using a Kratos AXIS HSi photoelectron spectro meter with a charge neutralizer and Mg K excitation source (1253.6 eV). Energy referencing was employed using the carbon C 1s (C -C/C-H) 285 eV peak and valence band. Survey spectra were acquired for each sample, together with high-resolution C, N and O 1s spectra at pass energies of 160 eV and 20 eV respectively. Peak analysis of XP spectra was performed using CasaXPS ATR-IR measurements were carried out on a Bruker Equinox 55 Infra-red spectrometer using a silicon ATR crystal (IR Select) 502020 mm aligned to an incident angle of 45. Advancing contact angles were measured at room temperature via the dynamic sessile drop method using a Krüss DSA 10 MK2 instrument. Deionized water from a Nanopure system (Barnstead, Dubuque, IA, conductivity 1.8 mΩ.cm Colorimetric WST assays were performed by first removing TCM from samples, then adding 4 cm 3 of fresh TCM along with 400 mm 3 of cell proliferation reagent (WST-1 Roche Diagnostics Ltd). Plates were incubated in 5 % CO2
at 37 °C for 3 h. Readings were taken by placing 100 mm 3 aliquots of samples into a 96 well TCP plate. Absorbances were measured by UV-Vis spectroscopy against a blank background control using a 450 nm test wavelength and 655 nm reference wavelength. Quantification was performed against a multi-point calibration curve of absorbance for known cell concentrations.
Bacterial adhesion experiments. A culture of Escherichia Coli (E. Coli, W3110-K12 strain) was grown overnight in a Petri dish, after which bacteria were re-suspended in 500 l of Luria Bertani (LB) media containing 10 g. 
Results and Discussion
Strong adhesion between the PU substrate and plasma film is essential for coating longevity, and hence the effect of surface pretreatment on PAA coating stability was first explored. Figure S1 ) and AFM ( Figure S2) , with the latter also evidencing a decrease in surface roughness relative to the parent PU substrate ( Table S1 ).
Film integrity after immersion at 37 C in PBS, a model biological media, was subsequently assessed by monitoring the N 1s XP signal from the PU surface amide functionality. Results were striking: after a 7 day exposure to PBS solution, the PAA coating prepared by pulsed PP alone had degraded significantly, re-exposing the PU substrate, whereas that grown over the CW-primed surface remained entirely intact (Figure 2a) . Preservation of the latter CW-primed surface was verified by C 1s XPS (Figure 2b ) which showed that the CHx:C-OH(R) ratio remained ~2:1 following incubation, i.e. the two-step PP method increased the long-term stability of the PAA films in biological media. Changes in the C-OH(R) region of the C 1s spectra of the pulsed only PAA coating after PBS incubation are attributed to oxidative degradation of the underlying PU substrate during incubation [37] , similar to that observed for untreated PU ( Figure S3 and The atomic compositions of parent and treated PU surfaces are given in Tables 1 and 2 , alongside the evolving substrate hydrophobicity from contact angle measurement. Pulsed treatments produced the most polar surfaces (low contact angles), reflecting greater incorporation of intact alcohol groups, and this improved hydrophilicity was in all cases retained after PBS exposure. In contrast, degradation of the allyl alcohol monomer during growth of the CWprimer resulted in a poorly hydroxylated surface and corresponding small increase in surface hydrophilicity (evidenced by a slight decrease in the contact angle from 82 ° to 60 °). Figure 3 shows the ATR-IR spectra of untreated PU, and those following CW-priming and subsequent pulsed PAA treatments. PU exhibits strong bands spanning 1531 to 3318 cm -1 arising from the polyether and amide functions.
Deposition of a CW-primer attenuates the C-N and aromatic C-C stretches, and broadens the 1700 cm -1 C=O region, but had no impact on the hydroxyl region, in agreement with XPS. Subsequent growth of a pulsed PAA overlayer fully attenuated the PU features, accompanied by the emergence of two poorly resolved CHx stretches at ~2900 cm -1 and a strong, broad OH band at 3375 cm -1 , confirming the genesis of a hydroxyl terminated surface. The sharp C=O vibration at 1706 cm -1 in the CW-primed+pulsed PAA film is also consistent with XPS which suggests that ~5 % of the surface carbon is present as carbonyl functions, likely arising from transformation of allyl alcohol monomers into the resonant CH2 + -CH2-HC=O keto-form during plasma activation [Error! Bookmark not defined.] [38] . These assignments are summarized in Table 3 . Bacterial adhesion to surfaces, and subsequent biofilm growth, is facilitated by biospecific (protein-protein, carbohydrate-protein) and non-specific (hydrophobic or electrostatic) surface interactions of pili and flagella [29, 39] .
Surfaces terminating in poly(ethylene glycol) chains or hydrophilic hydrogen bonding acceptor groups exhibit antifouling properties [40] , and hence the biofilm resistance of our hydroxyl-rich, CW-primed PAA coatings was explored through incubation with E. coli ( Figure 5) . Bacterial binding studies were undertaken by suspending PU samples in a fulcrum tube containing Luria Bertani (LB) media and E. Coli W3110 suspension under gentle agitation at 37 °C; the number of bacteria in suspension far exceeded that required to saturate the substrate geometric surface area. The CW-primed+pulsed PAA coating exhibited a striking resistance towards E.Coli adhesion, even after 4 days continuous incubation, with bacterial densities reduced by 88 % relative to untreated PU (44,743 mm -2 ). This suppressed adhesion may reflect different surface charges of the bare and treated PU surfaces: zeta potential measurements revealed that plateau increased from -282 mV to -352 mV following the CW-primed+pulsed PAA treatment ( Figure S4 ), expected to induce stronger repulsive electrostatic interactions with E. Coli bacterium (which possess a negative surface charge [41] ). AFM studies have also shown that E.coli adhesion depends on the structure and length of the carbohydrate chain attached to the lipopolysaccharide coating of the cell, which affects the hydrophobicity of the bacterium surface. E.coli adhesion is favoured on high surface energy, hydrophobic [42] substrates with rough surface morphologies [43] , consistent with our observation of a weakened bacterial interaction over the hydrophilic, negatively charged, and smoother two-step PAA coated PU. In contrast to the preceding bacterial adhesion studies, dermal fibroblasts grow well over oxygen -rich plasma polymer surfaces such as isopropyl alcohol [28] and plasma co-polymers of allyl alcohol/1,7-octadiene [30] . We therefore explored the viability of our coatings for Human Dermal Fibroblast (HDF) attachment to determine whether the hydroxyl-rich CW-primed+pulsed PAA coating would improve skin cell adhesion and proliferation over PU. Samples were analyzed for HDF binding over a one week period, via live/dead and quantitative WST assays. Figure 2 that evidence a hydroxyl-rich surface is retained even after 7 days incubation in biological media, highlighting the enhanced performance offered by the two -step coating for medical applications.
Note that there was no observable cell attachment over PU subject solely to a pulsed PAA treatment, i.e. without the primer interface, which we attribute to the associated film instability/roughness and consequent inhibited cell adhesion and proliferation; human fibroblasts proliferate preferentially over smooth polymer surfaces [45] . The latter observation is in accordance with cell culture studies over poly(L-lysine)/hyaluronan films where swelling of unstable films prevents cellular attachment [46] . 
Conclusions
Plasma polymerisation offers a simple means to functionalize polyurethane surfaces with coatings which are stable towards extended incubation in biological media. Use of a continuous wave primer layer improves the adhesion and stability of subsequent thin, hydrophilic poly(allyl alcohol) films. Such a two-step PAA coating imparts excellent resistance towards biofilm formation over PU, and improved surface compatibility with human dermal cells, offering diverse biomedical applications. The different performance of the CW+pulsed PAA coated PU substrate towards bacteria versus dermal fibroblasts likely reflects a combination of the enhanced hydroxyl density and film stability/smoothness which favours fibroblast proliferation, and negative surface charge which weakens E.Coli attachment.
